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RESULTS IN BRIEF

Background

New York City contributed approximately $895.8 million to the 109 union-administered annuity
and active/retiree welfare funds included in this survey whose fiscal years ended at any time during
calendar year 2001. The benefit funds were established under the provisions of collective bargaining
agreements between the unions and the City of New York. Benefit funds provide to City employees,
retirees, and dependents a variety of supplemental health benefits not provided under City-administered
health insurance plans, including dental care, optical care, and prescription drugs.  Other benefits are
provided at the discretion of the individual funds.  Annual contributions to the welfare funds ranged from
$785 to $1,320 per employee during 2001.

Accountability for fund expenditures is a contractual requirement: the funds must be audited
annually by a certified public accountant (retained by the funds); they must submit an annual statement
showing their “condition and affairs” in the form prescribed by the City Comptroller; and they must
provide an annual report to each employee covered by the fund.

In November 1977, the Comptroller’s Office published the first Internal Control and
Accountability Directive #12, which contained uniform reporting and auditing requirements for benefit
funds.  In 1997, Directive #12 was revised to include provisions that modified fund reporting
requirements, required assessments of consultant services, modified the criteria for contracting services
through competitive bids, and expanded the requirements for hiring independent certified public
accountants to audit the funds.

These reporting requirements provide a basis for our comparative analyses of fund operations to
identify deviations from the norm. To perform those analyses, we compute certain expense and benefit
category averages that are used to compare funds of similar size; our results can then be used by fund
trustees and administrators to perform their own internal analyses.

This is the Comptroller’s 22nd annual report related to the data received in response to Directive
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#12.  The analysis is based on the financial activities of 109 benefit funds receiving contributions from
the City during calendar year 2001. Annual reports from these funds are usually delayed at least one
year because, according to Directive #12, the funds have up to nine months after the close of their fiscal
years (some of which end on December 31st) to submit the required data.

We reviewed the financial information provided by 109 funds that received City contributions
during Fiscal Year 2001. (Exhibit A at the end of this report lists each fund by its official and its
abbreviated name.)  However, the computation of category averages and our other financial analyses
were limited to 85 funds that received approximately $840.9 million in total City contributions during
each fund’s 2001 Fiscal Year (most of the funds’ Fiscal Years ended in either June or September of
2001)—14 funds were excluded since they receive a substantial portion of their revenues from sources
other than the City, one College Scholarship Fund was excluded since it does not provide benefits to
union members or their dependents, and nine annuity funds were excluded because they incurred
substantial losses on their investments that offset their total revenue (putting their revenue in “negative”
terms and making a calculation of ratios impossible. These funds are listed separately in Exhibit B.)

As of the end of their 2001 Fiscal Years, the welfare funds’ net assets available for plan benefits
totaled $730.3 million, and the annuity funds had a net fund balance of approximately $381.7 million.

Objective of Analysis

Our objective was to provide comparative data on the overall financial activities of the 85
union-administered active and retiree welfare, education, and annuity funds which received City
contributions during Fiscal Year 2001.  (Most of the funds’ fiscal years ended in either June or
September 2001.)

Observations

As in previous reviews of the financial data submitted by the funds for the past 22 years, there
were variations in the amounts spent for administrative purposes although, in certain instances, there was
a clear indication that these expenses were reduced.  Some of the funds cited in our 2000 report for
spending higher-than-average amounts on administration remain in that same category in 2001.  In
2001, $57.98 million (6.33%) of total revenue for all funds was spent on administration, as compared to
$63.2 million (7.37%) spent on administration in 2000. The percentage of total revenue spent on
administration varied among funds, reflecting the broad discretion exercised by each fund’s Board of
Trustees.

As before, several funds expended lower-than-average amounts for benefits and maintained
high reserves.  In addition, the benefit expenditures of each of seven funds exceeded their individual total
revenues, causing the funds to dip into their reserves.  The use of reserves to provide benefits may
indicate that the benefits provided were not evaluated in relation to the resources available to the funds. 
Reserves held by funds provide a cushion if claims for benefits exceed revenues in any given year.  In
the past, the Comptroller’s Office has used general guidelines of 100 percent of revenue for insured
funds and 200 percent of revenue for self-insured funds as reasonable levels for welfare fund reserves. 
High reserves are an indication of a fund’s financial viability, but may also indicate that a fund is not
providing as many benefits to its members as it could.  Furthermore, in 2001, 13 of 75 active and retiree
welfare funds in our analysis incurred operating deficits totaling $5.16 million, which reduced their
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available reserves. The deficits ranged from $2,712 to $2,639,515.

In summary, we identified the following financial issues that should be addressed:

• The expenses of certain funds exceeded their revenues, resulting in
operating deficits.  Operating deficits could deplete fund reserves, which
could ultimately lead to insolvency.

• Certain funds spent a large percentage of their revenue on
administrative expenses.  Reducing administrative expenses would allow
funds to increase benefits for members.

• Certain funds had large operating surpluses resulting in high reserves.
Excess reserves may indicate that funds should increase members’ benefits.

The chart on the following page lists those funds with financial issues (indicated in the shaded
areas of the chart) that should be addressed by fund management.



Funds with Potential Problems
(Problem Areas Highlighted)

ADMINISTRATIVE
EXPENSE BENEFITS EXPENSE FUND BALANCE

                               FUNDS
TOTAL

REVENUE
OVERALL
EXPENSES

SURPLUS OR
OPERATING

(DEFICIT) Total % of Rev. Total
% of 
Rev. Total % of  Rev.

Balance /
 Deficit*

RISK OF
INSOLVENCY

(SEE
LEGEND)

Local 832 RWF $159,956 $  181,394 ($21,438) $ 26,942 16.84% $ 154,452
 

96.56% $23,158 14.48% 104% ST

Local 832 WF
     

558,826    571,099       (12,273)   92,965 16.64   478,134 83.72    37,040 6.63 301% N

Doctors Council RWF 634,646 609,920 24,726 152,526 24.03 457,394 72.07 1,376,547 216.90 N
District Council 1 MEBA Beneficial
Fund Trust WF 160,630 90,630 70,000 10,891 6.78 79,739 49.64 615,340 383.08 N
NYC Municipal Steamfitters &
Steamfitter WF 461,204 217,409 243,795 18,188 3.94 199,221 43.20 1,175,595 254.90 N
NYC Municipal Steamfitters &
Steamfitter RWF 200,788 111,380 89,408 10,538 5.25 100,842 50.22 616,107 306.84 N
Local 371 Social Service Employees
WF

22,214,52
6 19,389,828 2,824,698 3,055,127 13.75

16,334,70
1 73.53 5,902,987 26.57 N

Local 806 Structural Steel Painters
RWF 50,727 25,708 25,019 431 0.85 25,277 49.83 187,200 369.03 N
Local 806 Structural Steel Painters
WF  88,423  37,111 51,312   4,708 5.32  32,403 36.65 293,488 331.91 N

Local 14A-14B IUOE WF/RWF 108,125 72,028 36,097 25,585 23.66 46,443 42.95 456,471 422.17 N
Local 15A-C Operating Engineers
WF/RWF 896,042 440,145 455,897 123,545 13.79 316,600 35.33 3,856,589 430.40 N
Local 94 Uniformed Firefighters
Association RWF

11,975,79
2 13,848,763 (1,872,971) 639,233 5.34

13,209,53
0 110.30 5,166,549 43.14 275% N

Legend
I - Insolvency
N  - Currently not at Risk of Insolvency
P  - Possible Risk of Insolvency in less than 1 year
ST - Short-term Risk of Insolvency within 1 - 2 years
*A ratio estimating the number of years that a fund can operate before being "in the red" if all factors remain constant.  For example, number "184%" would indicate the fund has
approximately two  years before becoming insolvent.
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Fund managers have a fiduciary responsibility to provide optimum benefits to members while
keeping administrative costs to a minimum.  A fund that accumulates excessive reserves or expends
large amounts for administrative costs does not achieve its basic goal of providing optimum benefits to
members.  The trustees of these funds should evaluate how their funds could be better operated.

This report’s exhibits can be a starting point for fund trustees and administrators to identify
areas for cost reduction or other appropriate action to ensure financial stability.  No conclusions should
be drawn from any single exhibit in this report.  For example, even though an exhibit might show that a
particular fund’s benefit expenses exceeded its revenues, this might not be a problem if the fund has
sufficient or high reserves.  On the other hand, funds incurring high administrative costs relative to other
funds of a similar size should review their costs carefully and reduce them whenever possible.

Other Issues

Improper Eligibility Delay

The intent of the standard benefit fund agreements between the City and the unions is that
welfare fund benefits be available during each member’s entire period of employment with the City.
Thus, the funds should make their members eligible for benefits, beginning on their first day of
employment with the City.  However, three funds (NYC Local 246 Employee Welfare Fund, Local
237 Teamsters’ Welfare Fund, and District Council 9 Painters Industry Welfare Fund) improperly delay
eligibility for their members to receive benefits from 30 to 120 days.  Consequently, members or their
dependents that may be in need of benefits during the funds’ waiting periods are precluded from
obtaining such benefits.

CPA Opinions

Directive #12 requires that all welfare, retiree, annuity, and affiliated funds City contributions
have their financial statements audited annually by certified public accountants.  Each audit must include
a complete examination in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards whereby an opinion is
expressed on the financial statements taken as a whole.  Furthermore, the fund agreements between the
City and the unions require the preparation of each fund’s financial statements on the accrual basis of
accounting and in conformance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).  Of the 85 funds
reviewed, nine funds received adverse opinions, and six funds received qualified opinions because their
financial statements were not in compliance with GAAP.  (The 15 funds as well as the specific issues
raised in the CPAs’ reports are detailed on pages 39 to 40 of this report.)

Consolidation of Professional Services

Most funds receiving City contributions enter into contracts with various professional providers
for services such as accounting/auditing and legal counsel.  Many funds use the same professional
service provider for similar services. (Appendix D lists the funds using the same providers for similar
professional services.) Trustees of funds using the same providers for similar services may reduce their
funds’ administrative expenses by negotiating future contracts jointly.

Field Audits of Funds

In addition to analyzing Directive #12 filings, the Comptroller’s Office periodically performs
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financial and operational audits of selected funds.  There were 73 such audit reports issued by the
Comptroller’s Office during Fiscal Years 1985-2003. (These audits are listed in Appendix C at the end
of this report.) During Fiscal Year 2003, we issued the following four reports:

• Audit Report on the Financial and Operating Practices of the Sergeants Benevolent
Association Health and Welfare Fund for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2001, Report
#FL03-086A

• Audit Report on the Financial and Operating Practices of the Local 300 S.E.I.U. Civil
Service Forum Employees Welfare Fund for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1999, Report
#FL03-087A

• Audit Report on the Financial and Operating Practices of the Local 300 S.E.I.U. Civil
Service Forum Retired Employees Welfare Fund for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1999,
Report #FL03-088A

• Audit Report on the Financial and Operating Practices of the Local 444 S.E.I.U. Sanitation
Officers’ Association Security Benefits Fund for Calendar Year Ending December 31,
2001, Report #FL03-151A

(See pages 41 to 44 of this report for details regarding these four audits.)

RECOMMENDATIONS

Ø Trustees of funds with high percentages of administrative costs to total revenue and/or low
percentages of benefit expenses to total revenue should reduce administrative expenses and
increase benefits to members.

Ø Trustees of funds using the same professional service providers for similar services should
consider jointly negotiating future contracts with these providers to reduce administrative
expenses through economies of scale.

Ø Trustees of funds that insure some or all of their benefits should solicit competitive proposals
from insurance companies.

Ø Trustees of funds with low reserve levels should take steps to ensure that their funds always
remain solvent.  To accomplish this goal funds should endeavor to reduce administrative
expenses.  If this is not possible or does not provide sufficient funds to ensure solvency, the
Trustees should attempt to reduce costs associated with benefits. 

Ø Trustees of funds that are incurring significant operating deficits, particularly those with low
reserve levels, should ensure that anticipated benefit and administrative expenses will not
exceed projected total revenue.

Ø Trustees of funds with high reserve levels, particularly those whose funds spend less than
average amounts of their revenue on benefits, should consider enhancing their members’
benefits.
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Ø Trustees of funds that delay members’ eligibility for benefits beyond their first day of
employment should revise their fund’s policy to comply with their union’s welfare fund
agreement with the City.

Ø OLR (Office of Labor Relations) should use the information in this report to ensure that the
trustees of the funds cited herein correct the noted exceptions.

Ø OLR should recover the portion of City contributions from those funds that do not provide
benefits to members from their first day of employment. 
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INTRODUCTION

Background

New York City has provided various health insurance benefits to its employees since 1947. 
Since 1966, the City has provided its active employees, their families, and retirees with basic health and
hospitalization coverage.

As a result of collective bargaining with the Uniformed Sanitationmen’s Association in 1962, the
City agreed to contribute $56.50 per employee to the Union’s welfare fund allowance, in addition to
health insurance benefits it provided directly.  This allowance provided additional health insurance
benefits.  By 1971, managerial employees and most full-time employees represented by collective
bargaining units received this benefit.  In 1973, retirees and part-time employees became eligible to
receive additional health benefits, subject to certain restrictions.  In some cases separate funds were
established for the retirees.

By 2001, the annual contributions to the various union-administered welfare funds ranged from
$785 to $1,320 per employee per year; the aggregate annual cost to the City (including contributions to
annuity funds) was approximately $895.8 million.

Pursuant to the collective bargaining agreements, City contributions are placed in legally
established trusts administered by trustees appointed by the unions or associations. City officials,
therefore, are not directly involved in fund administration.

The determination of types of benefits, amounts, deductibles, etc., is left to the trustees’
discretion.  The benefits provided are listed in the fund agreements between the City and the unions.
Some funds now provide legal assistance and educational activities, in addition to health benefits. Other
funds, such as the Uniformed Officers’ Funds, receive additional City contributions to operate Civil
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Legal Representation Funds that provide protection for their members from civil lawsuits. Some funds
are self-insured; other funds provide most of their benefits through insurance companies.  Typical
benefits provided by funds to employees and their families include the following:

• dental benefits—including regular exams, cleaning, X-rays, fluoride treatments, fillings,
extractions, crowns, root canals, orthodontics, and other dental procedures;

• optical benefits for examinations and eyeglasses;

• prescription drug reimbursement;

• life insurance; and

• supplemental health and hospitalization.

In addition to contributing to the various welfare funds, the City contributes a dollar (or more) to
annuity funds for each workday of uniformed employees and certain other workers on active duty. 
Upon retirement, death, or termination, an employee receives a lump sum distribution consisting of the
City’s contributions to the employee’s annuity fund, plus any interest or other income earned, in addition
to the employee’s statutory City pension.

Twenty-one funds received between $1 million and $3 million in City contributions in 2001, and
34 funds received more than $3 million each.  Of the 34 funds receiving more than $3 million, the
following 15 funds received more than $10 million each from the City, accounting for approximately
75.1 percent of the City’s contributions to benefit funds in 2001, as shown on Table I, following:
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TABLE I

Funds Receiving More Than $10 Million* in City Contributions in 2001

                                                                                               TotalNYC
    Fund Name  Revenue Contributions**

Local 2 United Federation of  Teachers WF $247,278,310 $233,173,510

District Council 37 WF 228,529,844 213,358,267

Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association WF  36,341,436 32,565,905

Local 237 Teamster’s WF 31,259,236 29,318,594

Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association  RWF 23,405,478 23,347,051

Local 371 Social Service Employees WF 22,214,526 22,052,961

Professional Staff Congress CUNY Welfare and RWF 20,446,269 19,898,222

Corrections Officer’s Benevolent  Association WF   15,943,834 15,933,658

Local 1180 CWA Municipal Management WF 12,918,526 12,794,532

Sergeants Benevolent Association (Police) WF/RWF                     13,006,173 12,534,453

Local 94 Uniformed Firefighter’s  Association WF 12,836,877 12,205,037

Detectives Endowment Association WF 12,596,501 12,110,840

Local 237 Teamsters RWF 12,475,455 11,748,773

Local 94 Uniformed Firefighter’s  Association RWF 11,975,792 12,017,835

Detectives Endowment Association  RWF     10,369,093     10,070,782

Total $711,597,390 $673,130,420

 *This cutoff figure is arbitrary and used for descriptive purposes only.  A cutoff to $9 million would add
another five funds to the list.
**The difference between Total Revenue and New York City contributions consists of revenue from
interest, dividends, other employer contributions, investments, miscellaneous income and losses on
investments.

RWF = Retiree Welfare Fund
WF = Welfare Fund.
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We categorized the 109 funds covered in this report by size, as follows:

TABLE II

Number and Categories of Benefit Plans in Survey

Active and
  NYC Contributions Retiree Plans Annuity       Total

Less than $100,000 6 0 6
$100,000 to $300,000 7 0 7
$300,000 to $1 million 16 1 17
$1 million to $3 million 18 3 21
$3 million to $10 million* 13 6 19
$10 million to $20 million 9 0 9
More than $20 million* 6 0 6
Funds receiving a significant portion of their revenues
  from non-City sources, a fund that did not provide benefits,
  and funds with substantial losses on their investments 8 16 24
 
  Total 83 26 109

_________________________________________________________________________________________
______
*Local 621 SEIU Active and Retiree Welfare Funds are administered by Local 237 Teamsters’ Welfare and Retiree
Welfare Funds, respectively.  Therefore, Local 621’s financial information was incorporated into the Local 237 fund’s
financial information.

The 34 funds (insured, self-insured, and annuity) with City contributions of more than $3 million
(including the 15 listed in Table I with contributions of more than $10 million) received approximately
$793.13 million from the City and provided benefits to the bulk of the City’s work force (Exhibit B
details the revenues and expenses of all funds).  Funds that received a substantial portion of their
revenues from sources other than the City, one College Scholarship Fund that does not provide benefits
to union members or their dependents, and nine annuity funds that incurred substantial losses on their
investments that offset their total revenue (putting their revenue in “negative” terms and making a
calculation of ratios impossible.) were not included in either the computation of category averages or in
the financial analyses, since they would have distorted the results.  (These funds are listed separately in
Exhibit B.)

Certain unions offer education, legal services, and disability benefits through separate funds. 
For purposes of this report, we consolidated these funds with their respective welfare-benefit funds.
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Oversight Mechanism

The funds’ agreements with the City’s Office of Labor Relations (OLR) provide the following
oversight mechanisms to monitor the funds’ financial and operating activities:

• The trustees are required to keep accurate records in conformance with generally accepted
accounting principles. The funds are audited annually by a certified public accountant (CPA)
selected by the trustees.  Comptroller’s Directive #12 requires that funds solicit proposals
for these services. Each CPA audit report must be submitted to the City Comptroller within
nine months after the close of each fund’s fiscal year.  Funds are also subject to further audit
by the City Comptroller.

• Nine months after the close of its fiscal year, each fund’s trustees must file a report with the
City Comptroller showing the fund’s “condition and affairs” during its fiscal year.1 The
report must contain information as prescribed in Comptroller’s Directive #12. In addition,
an annual membership report must be mailed to all fund members. This report summarizes
the financial condition of the fund.

Until 1977, the Comptroller’s Office relied primarily upon the CPA reports for oversight. In
1977, the Comptroller’s Office published the first Directive #12, which provided uniform reporting and
auditing requirements for the Benefit Funds.  (The Comptroller’s Directives are used to establish policies
governing internal controls, accountability, and financial reporting.)
 

In addition to providing a uniform reporting mechanism, Directive #12 requires the funds’ CPAs
to prepare management letters commenting upon weaknesses in internal and management controls that
were identified during their audits. Further, the Directive requests comments on management matters,
such as investment policies, bidding practices, staff utilization, and accounting allocations. Directive #12
also requires that each fund report the percentage of administrative costs to total revenue annually.  On
an overall basis, this percentage is expected to be “reasonable.”

The revised Directive #12 in use during Fiscal Year 2001, which is attached as Appendix A,
became effective on July 1, 1997, and is the most current version of Comptroller’s Directive #12.

Scope of Analysis

This is the 22nd report issued by the Comptroller’s Office on the financial operations of union-
administered welfare, retiree welfare, and annuity funds.  This report is based upon Fiscal Year 2001
financial reports and other information filed by the various funds with the City Comptroller’s Office, as
required by Comptroller’s Directive #12.

The purpose of this report is to provide comparative analysis on the overall financial activities of
the funds and their benefits. The analyses also provide a means of viewing accountability of the fund
trustees and administrators in reference to fund expenditures, by supplementing each fund’s required

                    
     1 The main component of the “condition and affairs” is the financial statements, which are audited and certified
by an independent CPA firm.  Most of the other documents (i.e., Administrative and Benefit Expense Schedules)
include various calculations derived from information contained in the financial statements.
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CPA audit.

We reviewed the financial information provided by 109 funds that received City contributions
during Fiscal Year 2001. (Exhibit A at the end of this report lists each fund by their official and
abbreviated names.)  However, the computation of category averages and our other financial analysis
was limited to 85 funds who received approximately $840.9 million in total City contributions during
each fund’s 2001 Fiscal Year (most of the funds’ Fiscal Years ended in either June or September of
2001)—14 funds were excluded since they receive a substantial portion of their revenues from sources
other than the City, one College Scholarship Fund was excluded since it does not provide benefits to
union members or their dependents, and nine annuity funds were excluded because they incurred
substantial losses on their investments that offset their total revenue (putting their revenue in “negative”
terms and making a calculation of ratios impossible).

Our examination was performed in accordance with the City Comptroller’s audit responsibilities
under Chapter 5, § 93, of the New York City Charter, and under the provisions of agreements between
the City and the individual unions.

FUND EXPENSES

For purposes of this report, benefit expenses include costs directly associated with providing
benefits to members, such as salaries or other payments to attorneys who provide direct legal services
to members; instructors who conduct in-house training for members; and physicians who examine
members for worker’s disability purposes.  Administrative expenses include salaries for fund employees;
insurance company retention fees; overhead costs involved in doing business (i.e., costs associated with
processing claims); rent for office space and office expenses; professional fees paid for legal,
accounting, and consultant services; and travel and conference expenditures. (See Exhibit C for a
breakdown of Administrative Expenses.)

In 2001, about $57.98 million or (6.33% of total revenue) was spent on administering the funds
as compared to $63.20 million (7.37%) in 2000. The largest single component—salaries for
administrative and clerical staff—totaling $24.4 million—represented 42.10 percent of total
administrative expenses in 2001. Other major administrative expenses included $3.8 million for rent,
$7.7 million for office expenses, $629,289 for insurance retention charges, $2.3 million for investment
and custodial services, $13.6 million for consultant services, and $2.6 million for legal, accounting, and
auditing services.

Funds provide benefits on an insured or self-insured basis. Whether a fund is insured or self-
insured affects the level of its reported administrative expenses significantly.  Self-insured funds
categorize claims processing costs as administrative expenses.  In contrast, insured funds include most
claims processing costs as part of their insurance premiums and thus categorize them as benefit
expenses.  Therefore, reported administrative expenses of insured funds are generally lower than those
of self-insured funds. To make insured and self-insured funds more comparable, we transferred
insurance company retention charges to administrative costs wherever possible.

For comparison purposes, we categorized the funds into the following three groups:
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• insured active and retiree welfare funds (we classified a fund as insured if at least 80 percent
of the total fund benefits were provided by insurance companies rather than directly by the
fund),

• self-insured active and retiree welfare funds, and

• annuity funds.

Current City contracts do not specify what portion of the funds’ total revenue may be
reasonably spent on administrative expenses. In the absence of such standards, we calculated the
average for each fund category (based on funds of similar size), thus enabling us to isolate those funds
whose administrative expenses deviated significantly from the averages.  Tables III and IV indicate, by
category, the average amount and percentages of total revenue expended by the 85 funds on
administrative costs and the range of such percentages in 2001.



TABLE III

Average Amount and Percentage of Total Revenue
Spent by 85 Funds on Administration

Insured Active Self-Insured
and Retiree Active and Retiree

   City Revenue  Welfare Funds  Welfare Funds                Annuity Funds(c)          
Number(A) Amount    Percent Number     Amount        Percent Number     Amount       Percent

Less than $100,000 (4) $8,499 11.79% (2) $13,591 10.37% (0) N/A N/A

$100,000 to $300,000 (2) 12,206 6.48 (5) 25,658 12.47 (0) N/A N/A

$300,000 to $1 million (4) 59,044 11.56 (12) 75,777 12.39 (1) 0(B) 0%

$1 million to $3 million (0) N/A N/A (18) 200,432 10.40 (3) 411,825 17.76

$3 million to $10 million (0) N/A N/A (13) 473,178 6.72 (6) 261,951 4.27

$10 million to $20 million (1) 899,794 4.4 (8) 782,525 6.13 (0) N/A N/A

More than $20 million (0) N/A N/A (6) 6,148,625 6.26 (0) N/A N/A

 Overall Average 2001 (11) $108,580 5.16% (64) $843,373 6.53% (10) 280,718 6.33%

 Overall Average 2000 (11) $116,144 5.31% (62) $905,775 8.16% (16) $360,405 3.97%

_________________________

N/A = not applicable

(A) Figures in parenthesis represent the number of funds in each category.
(B) This fund’s administrative costs were paid for by the Union.
(C) As stated earlier in the report, nine annuity funds that incurred substantial losses on their investments that offset their total revenues (putting the revenue in the “negative”

terms and making a calculation of ratios impossible), were not included in either the computation of category averages or in the financial analysis, since they would have
distorted the results.  The funds are listed separately in Exhibit B.
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TABLE IV

Ranges of Percentages of Total Revenue
Spent by 85 Funds on Administration

City Revenue

Insured Active
And Retiree

Welfare Funds

Self-Insured
Active and Retiree

Welfare Funds Annuity Funds

Less than $100,000 0.85% to 23.66% 7.45% to 14.68% ---

$100,000 to $300,000 1.89 to 9.64 5.25 to 16.84 ---

$300,000 to $1 million 8.08 to 13.79 3.94 to 24.03 0.00%

$1 million to $3 million --- 4.64 to 21.51 3.68 to 34.97

$3 million to $10 million --- 2.39 to 11.94 0.75 to 27.34

$10 million to $20 million 4.40 2.83 to 11.11 ---

More than $20 million --- 5.10 to 13.75 ---

Overall Average 2001 5.16% 6.53% 6.33%

Overall Average 2000 5.31% 8.13% 3.97%
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High Percentage of Revenue Spent on Administration
By Certain Active and Retiree Welfare Funds

Tables V and VI list selected insured and self-insured active and retiree welfare funds with
significantly higher percentages of revenue spent on administration than their respective category
averages for 2001.

TABLE V

Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds with
High Administrative Expense-To-Revenue Ratios

      Percentage
Deviation

Category From Category
   Fund Name Average Fund    Average  

Less than $100,000

Local 14A-14B IUOE WF/RWF 11.79% 23.66% 100.68%

$100,000 to $300,000

Local 1181 CWA Supervisory Employee RWF 6.48% 9.64% 48.77%
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TABLE VI

Self-Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds
With High Administrative Cost-To-Revenue Ratios

     Percentage
Deviation

Category From Category
   Fund Name Average Actual    Average  

Under $100,000

Local 306 Municipal Employees WF* 10.37% 14.68% 41.56%

$300,000 to $1 million

Doctors Council RWF* 12.39 24.03 93.95

United Probation Officers Association RWF 12.39 17.17                            38.58

$1 million to $3 million

Doctors Council WF* 10.40 21.51 106.83

United Probation Officers Association WF 10.40                       17.01                             63.56

Local 1182 CWA Parking Enforcement Agents WF                             10.40                       15.73                           51.25         
$3 million to $10 million

Local 1180 CWA Municipal  Management  RWF 6.72 11.94 77.68

Organization of Staff Analysts WF 6.72 10.30 53.27

$10 Million to $20 Million

Local 237 Teamsters RWF                                                                      6.13                       10.88                           77.49

Local  1180  CWA  Municipal Management WF               6.13                        11.11                          81.24     

                                                                                                                                                      
*These funds also incurred higher-than-average administrative costs in 2000.

Without full audits of the individual funds, it is impossible to determine why these funds’
administrative costs exceeded their category averages.
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Other funds, as shown in Table VII below, have increased the percentage of their revenues
spent on administration.

TABLE VII

High Percentage Increase of Revenue
Spent on Administration

Fund Name
Administrative

Expense Percentages Percentage
2000 2001 Increase

NYC Municipal Plumbers & Pipefitters WF 5.41% 10.95% 102.40%

Doctors Council WF 15.24 21.51 41.14

United Probation Officers Association WF 12.92 17.01 31.66

Local 3 IBEW Electricians RWF 7.94 12.42 56.42

Local 14A – 14B IUOE WF/RWF* 15.94 23.66 48.43

                                                                                        
*These Funds also incurred a high percentage increase of revenue spent on administration in 2000.

Without full audits of the individual funds, it is impossible to determine why these funds’
administrative costs increased in 2001.
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Low Percentages of Revenue
Spent on Administration

Tables VIII and IX show selected insured and self-insured welfare and retiree welfare funds
operating with substantially lower-than-average percentages of revenue spent on administration than
their respective category averages for 2001.

TABLE VIII

Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds
With Low Administrative Cost-To-Revenue Ratios

                                                                                        Administrative Expense Percentages     
Percentage
Deviation

Category From Category
   Fund Name Average Actual     Average   

Under $100,000

Local 806 Structural Steel Painters WF* 11.79% 5.32% (54.88%)

Local 806 Structural Steel Painters RWF* 11.79 0.85 (92.79)

$100,000 to $300,000

NYC Deputy Sheriff’s Association WF* 6.48 1.89 (70.83)

                                                                                                                                                                      
 *These funds also had lower-than-average administrative costs in 2000.
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 TABLE IX

Self-Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds
With Low Administrative Cost-To-Revenue Ratios

                                                                                                   Administrative Expense Percentages                 

Percentage
Deviation

Category From Category
   Fund Name Average Actual      Average     

$100,000 to $300,000

NYC Municipal Steamfitter and
 Steamfitter Helpers RWF* 12.47% 5.25% (57.90%)

District Council 1 MEBA Beneficial Trust WF 12.47 6.78 (45.63)

$300,000 to $1 million

NYC Municipal Steamfitter and
 Steamfitter Helpers WF* 12.39 3.94 (68.20)

Local 300 Civil Service Forum  RWF 12.39 7.17 (42.13)

$1 million to $3 million

Superior Officers Council (Police) WF 10.40 5.81 (44.13)

Local 444 Sanitation Officers WF 10.40 4.64 (55.38)

$3 million to $10 million

Local 854 Uniformed Fire Officers Association WF* 6.72 3.60 (46.43)

Local 854 Uniformed Fire Offices RWF* 6.72 3.68 (45.24)

Superior Officers Council (Police) RWF* 6.72 3.81 (43.30)

New York City Retiree WF 6.72 2.39 (64.43)

$10 million to $20 million

Correction Officers Benevolent Association WF* 6.13 2.83 (53.83)
                                                                                                                                                                      
*These funds also had lower than average administrative costs in 2000.

These results may indicate that some funds operate in a significantly less costly manner than
others.
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Funds With Improved Administrative
Expenses to Revenue Ratios

Ten funds significantly reduced the percentage of their revenues spent on administration. As
shown in Table X, below, these funds reduced their administrative expense percentages between 30.26
and 83.13 percent. There may be several reasons why administrative expenses decrease significantly
from one year to the next. For example, funds may contract with less costly providers (e.g.,
accountants, attorneys, and consultants), or trustees may change the basis of expense allocations
between the union and the fund.  However, without full audits of the individual funds, it is impossible to
determine how these funds reduced their administrative expenses.

TABLE X

Funds with Lower Percentages of Revenue
Spent on Administrative Expenses

Administrative    
                                                                              Expense  Percentages* Percentage
Fund Name   2000   2001  Decrease
Local  Lodge 5 Municipal Blacksmiths &
  Boilermakers WF/RWF    96.00 % 16.20% (83.13%)

NYC Deputy Sheriffs Association RWF 17.44 7.96 (54.36)

District Council 1 MEBA Beneficial Fund Trust WF 14.17 6.78 (52.15)

Local 306 Municipal Employees WF 29.18 14.68 (49.69)

DC 37 WF 8.22 5.10 (37.96)

NYC Deputy Sheriffs Association WF 2.92 1.89 (35.27)

Correction Officers Benevolent Association RWF 9.25 6.05 (34.59)

Local 854 Uniformed Fire Officers Association WF 5.26 3.60 (31.56)

Local 891 School Custodial &  Engineers WF/RWF 9.50 6.60 (30.53)

Local  831 Uniformed Sanitationmen’s Association WF 12.13 8.46 (30.26)

 *Our analysis of the administrative expenses as reported on the Financial Statements is uniformly evaluated for the
purpose of our report.  At times we may be required to reclassify specific expenses (i.e., insurance retention) to
ensure that all funds are evaluated uniformly.
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Annuity Funds: Administrative Expenses

In addition to contributing to the active and retiree welfare funds, the City contributes to annuity
funds for uniformed employees and other specific workers on active duty. Upon termination from City
service, covered employees receive lump sum distributions based on the value of their accounts.  These
distributions can include City contributions plus interest and dividends, investment appreciation
(depreciation), or other income.

Annuity funds differ from active and retiree welfare funds in that they derive a significant portion
of their total revenue from investment income and generally provide only one type of benefit.  The
percentage of revenue that annuity funds spend on benefits and administration is not comparable to the
percentages spent by active and retiree welfare funds.  Therefore, we computed category averages for
the 10 annuity funds covered in this report separately from those amounts calculated for active and
retiree welfare funds. Table XI below highlights nine of the 10 annuity funds and their administrative
cost-to-revenue ratios.  One fund (Local 300 SEIU Civil Service Forum) was not included in the Table
since its administrative costs were paid by the Union.

TABLE XI

Annuity Funds Administrative Cost-To-Revenue Ratios

             Administrative Expense Percentages               
 Percentage

Deviation
Category From Category

   Fund Name Average Actual       Average     

Local 854 Uniformed Fire Officers Association AF                  4.27%                       27.34%                       540.28%

Correction Officers Benevolent Association AF*    4.27 15.43 261.36

District Council 37 AFSCME AF                                             17.76 34.97                            96.90

Local 30A-D IUOE Engineers*       4.27    0.75     (82.44% )

Local 15A-C (IUOE) Operating Municipal Engineers*     17.76     3.68 (79.28)

Local 444 Sanitation Officers AF     17.76      6.50 (63.40)

Local 1180 CWA Members AF      4.27         2.93 (31.38)

Local 237 Teamsters AF 4.27 2.87 (32.79)

Local 831 Uniformed Sanitationmens’ Association AF 4.27 2.49 (41.69)
                                                                                                                                                                     
AF = Annuity Fund
*This fund also incurred higher-than average administrative costs in 2000.

Reducing administrative expenses would increase the members’ equity and result in larger
annuity payments to members.

Consolidation of Professional Services
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Most funds receiving City contributions enter into contracts with various professionals for
services such as accounting/auditing and legal counsel.  Many funds use the same professional service
provider for similar services.  One CPA firm, for example, Gould, Kobrick & Schlapp, provides
accounting services for 13 different unions representing 35 separate funds. (Appendix D lists the funds
using the same providers for similar professional services.)

Trustees of funds using the same providers for similar services may reduce their funds’
administrative expenses by negotiating future contracts jointly.

Administrative Expenses vs. Total Expenses

Administrative expenses are directly related to benefit expenses and volume (i.e., the more
claims processed, the greater the expense for salaries, stationery, printing, etc.).

Table XII illustrates the category average percentages of administrative expenses to total
expenses and restates the category average percentages of administrative expenses to total revenue
(from page 8):

TABLE XII

Administrative Expenses as a Percentage of
Total Revenue and Total Expenses

                                     Insured Active and                                           Self-Insured Active and
                                 Retiree Welfare Funds                                      Retiree Welfare Funds

  Revenue Category                                                     Administrative Expenses as a Percentage of:                 
Total Total Total Total

Expenses Revenue Expenses Revenue

Less than $100,000 18.41% 11.79% 11.27% 10.37%
$100,000 to $300,000   6.46   6.48 15.08 12.47
$300,000 to $1 million 16.06 11.56 13.90 12.39
$1 million to $3 million NA NA 12.36 10.40
$3 million to $10 million     NA NA   8.11   6.72
$10 million to $20 million                             3.90                 4.40   7.53   6.13
More than $20 million    NA    NA   7.34   6.26

  Overall Average  4.75%  5.16%  7.73%  6.53%

NA- Not Applicable
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EXPENDITURES FOR BENEFITS

The City has not established guidelines on the percentage of annual revenue that should be spent
on benefits.  In the absence of such guidelines, we calculated category averages for the funds listed
below in Table XIII.  Wherever funds insured some or all of their benefits, we reduced the total
premiums by the retention charges (overhead costs involved in doing business, i.e., costs associated
with processing claims) to calculate net benefit expenses.

TABLE XIII

Percentage of Total Revenue Spent on Benefits, by Fund Category

Self-Insured
Insured Active Active and

and Retiree Retiree
  Total Revenue  Welfare Funds Welfare Funds

Less than $100,000  52.26% 81.64%
$100,000 - $300,000  93.93 70.21
$300,000 -  $1 million  60.41 76.70
$1 million - $3 million    --- 73.77
$3 million - $10 million    --- 76.09
$10 million - $20 million   108.51 75.27
More than $20 million    ---- 79.03

Overall Average (Not Weighted)  103.33% 77.98%

Although these percentages do not indicate the quality of benefits provided, they do provide a
benchmark for comparison and further study.  (Exhibit D at the end of this report indicates the amounts
expended and the types of benefits provided by the funds.)

Some funds spent more than their category average for benefits; others spent less.  Table XIV
lists selected funds whose benefit expenses significantly exceeded the respective category averages.
However, when a fund’s expenses exceed the category average, this does not necessarily represent a
problem. For example, NYC Deputy Sheriff’s Association RWF exceeded the category average but
still had sufficient reserves to ensure its continued financial stability.
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TABLE XIV

Self-Insured and Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds
With High Benefit-To-Revenue Ratios

Benefits as a Percentage of Total Revenue
Percentage
Deviation

Category From Category
   Fund Name Average Actual        Average     

NYC Deputy Sheriff’s Association RWF* 52.26% 113.27% 116.74%

Local 1181 CWA Supervisory Employees WF 60.41 92.68 53.42

Local 94 Uniformed Firefighters Association RWF*                 75.27 110.30 46.54

Local 333 United Marine Division WF* 60.41 84.49 39.86

Local 832 Teamsters RWF* 70.21 96.56 37.53

Local 300 Civil Service Forum WF                                             73.77 91.54 24.09

New York State Nurses Association WF 76.09 94.07 23.63

Local 831 Uniformed Sanitationmen’s Association RWF 76.09 92.95 22.16

Local 3 IBEW Electrician’s RWF 76.70 93.41 21.79

Local 306 Municipal Employees WF* 81.64 99.08 21.36

Local 1180 CWA Municipal Management WF 75.27 91.21 21.18

Local 30A-C Operating Municipal Engineers WF 73.77 88.72 20.27

                                                                                                                                                     
* These fund also spent more than the category average in 2000.
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In contrast, several funds spent less than the category averages for benefits, as shown in Table
XV.

TABLE XV

Self-Insured and Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds
With Low Benefit-To-Revenue Ratios

        Benefits as a Percentage of Total Revenue   
Percentage
Deviation

Category From Category
   Fund Name Average         Actual       Average     

NYC Municipal Steamfitters &
  Steamfitter Helper RWF* 70.21% 50.22% (28.47%)

NYC Municipal Steamfitters &
  Steamfitter Helper WF* 76.70 43.20 (43.68)

Local 15 A-C Operating Engineers
  Employees WF & RWF* 60.41 35.33 (41.52)

Local 806 Structural Steel Painter WF 52.26 36.65 (29.87)

District Council 1 MEBA Beneficial WF 70.21 49.64 (29.30)

Correction Captains Association WF 73.77 58.13 (21.20)

Organization of Staff Analysts WF 76.09 53.46 (29.74)

Detectives Endowment Association WF 75.27 55.15 (26.73)

                                                                                                                           
*These funds also spent less than the category average in 2000.
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The benefit expenses for the four funds listed in Table XVI exceeded total revenue, causing the
funds to dip into their reserves.  The use of reserves for benefits may indicate that the benefits provided
were not evaluated in relation to the resources available to the funds.

TABLE XVI

Self-Insured and Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds
With Benefit Expenses that Exceeded their Revenue

 
2000 - 2001

Percentage Percentage Ending
of Revenue Decrease Fund

Total Benefit Spent on in Balance
Fund Name Revenue Expenses    Benefits       Reserve     2001    

Less than $100,000

NYC Deputy Sheriff’s Assoc. RWF* $41,128 $46,584 113.27% 6.85% $118,599

$100,000 to $300,000

NYC Deputy Sheriff’s Assoc. WF* 153,615 162,638 105.87 5.54 203,302

$10 million to $20 million
Local 94 Uniformed Firefighters           
Assoc. RWF 11,975,792 13,209,530 110.30 26.61 5,166,549
Professional Staff Congress
  CUNY WF/RWF 20,446,269 22,185,990 108.51 17.13 12,765,307

                                                                                                                              
*These funds also had high reserves (fund balances) in relation to annual revenue (see Tables XVIII
and XIX), so the benefit spending in excess of revenue is not a major concern.

Fund trustees should carefully examine the relationship of benefit expenditures to revenues.  If a
fund overspends on benefits, it may use up necessary reserves.  If a fund underspends on benefits, it
may provide insufficient benefits for its members while building unnecessary reserves. The funds should
achieve a proper balance.

RESERVE LEVELS

Reserves held by the funds provide a cushion if claims for benefits exceed revenues in any
particular year.  Reserves accumulate when fund revenues exceed fund expenses. (See Exhibit B.) 
These amounts are separate and distinct from any amounts held by insurance carriers.  Table XVII
shows the reserve averages for each fund category.

TABLE XVII
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Average Amount of Reserves and Percentage of
 Reserves to Annual Revenue by Category

Insured Active and
Retiree Welfare Funds

Self-Insured Active and
Retiree Welfare Funds

Total Revenue Amount Percent Amount Percent

Less than $100,000 $263,939     366.07% $286,173     218.41%

$100,000 - $300,000  322,499 171.29   431,774 209.90

$300,000 - $1 million 1,350,808 264.38   967,154 158.11

$1 million  - $3 million - - 2,318,988 120.36

$3 million - $10 million - - 9,721,519 137.99

$10 million - $20 million 12,765,307 62.43 12,321,849 96.53

More than $20 million - - 71,567,974 72.90

  Overall Average $1,806,300    85.81% $11,100,644    86.00%
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Using 100 percent of total annual revenue as a reasonable level for reserves for insured active
and retiree welfare funds, we identified 10 funds with excess reserves.  (See Exhibit B.) The 10 funds
listed in Table XVIII have reserves in excess of 100 percent of revenue.

TABLE XVIII

Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds
Reserves in Excess of 100 Percent of Revenue

Percentage of
Fund Reserves to

  Fund Name Reserves Total Revenue

Local 15 A-C Operating Engineers WF/RWF* $3,856,589 430.40%

Local 14A – 14B IUOE WF/RWF* 456,471 422.17

Local 806 Structural Steel Painters RWF* 187,200 369.03

Local 806 Structural Steel Painters WF* 293,488 331.91

NYC Deputy Sheriff’s Association RWF* 118,599 288.37

Local 1181 CWA Supervisory Employees RWF* 441,695 198.13

Local 333 United Marine Division  RWF* 553,224 179.77

NYC Deputy Sheriffs Association WF* 203,302 132.35

Local 1181 CWA Supervisory Employees WF 521,053 121.24

Local 333 United Marine Division  WF* 472,368 115.17

                                                                                                                                                                      
 *Also identified in 2000 Survey of Benefit Funds Report as having more than 100 percent of reserves to total
revenue.
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Using 200 percent of total annual revenue as a reasonable level for reserves for self-insured
funds, we identified 15 funds, listed below in Table XIX that had reserves in excess of this amount:

TABLE XIX

Self-Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds
Reserves in Excess of 200 Percent of Revenue

Fund Name
Fund

Reserves

Percentage of
Reserves to

Total
Revenue

District Council 1 MEBA Beneficial Fund Trust WF* $615,340 383.08%

Local 1180 CWA Municipal Management RWF* 32,566,959 319.54

NYC Municipal Steamfitter & Steamfitter Helpers RWF* 616,107 306.84

NYC Municipal Plumbers & Pipefitters WF 3,000,207 287.78

Surrogates & Supreme Court Reporters Association RWF*     405,805 259.85

Local 3 IBEW Electricians RWF 1,189,831 255.31

NYC Municipal Steamfitter & Steamfitter Helper WF 1,175,595 254.90

Doctors Council WF*  3,668,711 243.12

Local 3 IBEW Electrician WF  3,488,989 241.55

District Council 9 Painting Industry WF/RWF*  3,326,516 224.42

Local 3 IBEW City Employees Welfare Fund* 873,555 221.49

Doctors Council RWF* 1,376,547 216.90

Local 237 Teamsters WF 66,955,691 214.19

Local 721 Licensed Practical Nurses WF* 4,018,196 212.00

Local Lodge 5 Mcpl. Blacksmith & Boilermakers WF & RWF* 459,552 200.94

*Also identified in the 2000 Survey of Benefit Funds Report as having more than 200 percent of reserves to total
revenue.
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OPERATING DEFICITS

In 2001, 13 of the 75 active and retiree welfare funds in our analysis incurred operating deficits
totaling $5.16 million, as shown in Table XX. The deficits ranged from $2,712 to $2,639,515.  One of
these funds, Local 832 Teamsters RWF, significantly reduced its reserves by 48.07 percent as of
December 31, 2001.

TABLE XX

Funds with Operating Deficits and Declining Reserves

Fund Name

2001
Operating

Deficit
2001 

Reserves
2000 

Reserves

2000 – 2001
Percentage
Decrease in
Reserves

Professional Staff Congress CUNY WF/RWF* $2,639,515 $12,765,307 $15,404,822 (17.13%)

Local 94 Uniformed Firefighters Assoc RWF* 1,872,971 5,166,549 7,039,520 (26.61)

Local 1180 CWA Municipal Management WF 300,863 18,010,295 19,038,938 (5.40)

New York State Nurses Association WF 201,155 13,369,145 13,490,850 (0.90)

Local 300 Civil Service Forum WF** 30,993 1,460,796 N/A N/A

Local 3 IBEW Electrician RWF* 27,143 1,189,831 950,740 ***

Local 1181 CWA Supervisory Employees WF 21,480 521,053 542,532 (3.95)

Local 832 Teamsters RWF* 21,438 23,158 44,596 (48.07)

Local 306 Municipal Employees WF* 14,567 166,542 181,109 (8.04)

Local 832 Teamsters WF* 12,273 37,040 49,313 (24.89)

NYC Deputy Sheriffs Association WF 11,934 203,302 215,236 (5.54)

NYC Deputy Sheriffs Association RWF* 8,728 118,599 127,327 (6.85)

United Probation Officers Association RWF 2,712 650,720 653,432 (0.41)

Total $5,165,772 $53,682,337 $57,738,415 (7.02%)

*These funds also incurred operating deficits and declining reserves in 2000.
** Local 300 Civil Service WF did not submit a Directive #12 filing for 2000. Therefore, a comparative analysis of
operating deficits and declining reserves between 2000 and 2001could not be calculated.
*** This fund’s operating deficit was offset by a retroactive payment received in 2001 or by a prior period
adjustment.
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We identified insured and self-insured welfare funds that are approaching low levels of reserves.
 In identifying these funds, we considered the dollar amount of reserves, the ratio of reserves to the
funds’ total annual revenue, whether the funds are insured or self-insured, and recent years’ operating
results. Table XXI highlights funds that, provided that the current trend of utilizing reserves for
operations continues, may have current, as well as future, solvency problems.

TABLE XXI

Funds with Low Reserve Levels

     Category
      Average for Percentage

Excess of Percentage Percentage        Deviation
          Revenue of Reserves        of Reserves  from

 Over   Fund to Total                to Total   Category
Fund Name Expenses Reserves   Revenue    Revenue   Average

Local 832 Teamster’s RWF* ($21,438)     $23,158 14.48% 209.90% (93.10%)

Local 832 Teamster’s WF* (12,273)     37,040          6.63 158.11 (95.81)

Local 371 Social Service Employees WF* 2,824,698 5,902,987 26.57 72.90 (63.55)

Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association RWF*  6,266,606  5,967,95425.50 72.90 (65.02)

                                                                                                                                                                                 
*Indicates those funds whose expenses exceeded revenue in 2000.

High reserve levels may indicate that funds do not spend enough of their total annual revenue on
benefits; low reserve levels may point to excessive amounts of revenue spent on benefits and
administrative expenses.

ANALYSIS OF TOTAL REVENUE

In 2001, the 75 active and retiree welfare funds in our survey had revenue totaling $849.2
million. Expenses for these funds totaled $723.3 million—$55.2 million for fund administration, and
$668.1 million for benefits to members.  The $125.9 million excess of revenue over expenses increased
the funds’ reserves.

In previous sections, we analyzed funds’ use of their total revenues.  Table XXII lists funds that,
compared to category averages, have high administrative costs and/or low benefit costs.

TABLE XXII
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Insured and Self-Insured Active and Retiree Welfare Funds
With High Administrative Expenses

And/or Low Benefit Costs

Percentage of
Administrative

Expenses to Total
Revenue

Percentage of  Benefit
Expenses to Total

Revenue

Fund Name
Total

Revenue
Category
Average

Fund
Actual

Category
Average

Fund
Actual

NYC Municipal Steamfitter & Steamfitter
 Helper RWF* $200,788      12.47%     5.25%

          
70.21%     50.22%

District Council 1 MEBA Beneficial Fund
 Trust WF 160,630  12.47   6.78  70.21 49.64

Doctors Council RWF* 634,646  12.39 24.03 76.70 72.07

NYC Municipal Steamfitter & Steamfitter
 Helper WF 461,204  12.39  3.94 76.70 43.20

Correction Captains Association WF 1,487,640  10.40 8.91 73.77 58.13

Doctors Council WF 1,508,998  10.40 21.51 73.77 62.31

United Probation Officers WF 1,720,365  10.40 17.01 73.77 67.62

Organization of  Staff Analysts WF 7,478,047     6.72 10.30 76.09 53.46

Detectives Endowment Association WF 12,596,501     6.13 4.07 75.27 55.15

Local 371 Social Service Employees WF 22,214,526     6.26 13.75 79.03 73.53

Local 14A-14B IUOE WF/RWF 108,125    11.79 23.66 52.26 42.95

Local 806 Structural Steel Painters WF 88,423     11.79   5.32 52.26 36.65

Local 15A-C Operating Engineers WF/ RWF* 896,042    11.56 13.79 60.41 35.33

                                                                                                                                                                 
*Noted in 2000 survey report as having high administrative costs and/or low expenditures for benefits.        

The basic objective of a welfare fund is to provide benefits to members. This can be better
achieved by keeping administrative costs to a minimum.  Funds that accumulate excessive reserves or
expend large amounts for administration at the expense of members’ benefits do not achieve their basic
objective.  Therefore, the trustees of these funds should evaluate how they expend total revenue.

Certain Funds Should Address Financial and
Operating Issues to Ensure Maximum Use of
Revenue and Continued Financial Stability

In summary, we identified certain financial issues, that in our opinion, should be addressed by
the fund management, specifically:
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• The expenses of certain funds exceeded their revenues, resulting in
operating deficits.  Operating deficits could deplete fund reserves, which
could ultimately lead to insolvency.

• Certain funds spent a large percentage of their revenue on
administrative expenses. Reducing administrative expenses would provide
funds to increase benefits for members.

• Certain funds had large operating surpluses resulting in high reserves.
Excess reserves may indicate that funds should increase members’ benefits.

Table XXIII lists those funds with financial issues (as indicated in the shaded areas of the table)
that, in our opinion, should be addressed.



TABLE XXIII
Funds with Potential Problems
(Problem Areas Highlighted)

ADMINISTRATIVE
EXPENSE BENEFITS EXPENSE FUND BALANCE

                               FUNDS
TOTAL

REVENUE
OVERALL
EXPENSES

SURPLUS OR
OPERATING

(DEFICIT) Total % of Rev. Total
% of 
Rev. Total % of  Rev.

Balance /
 Deficit*

RISK OF
INSOLVENCY
(SEE LEGEND)

Local 832 RWF $159,956 $  181,394 ($21,438) $ 26,942 16.84% $ 154,452
 

96.56% $23,158 14.48% 104% ST

Local 832 WF
     

558,826    571,099
     

(12,273)   92,965 16.64   478,134 83.72    37,040 6.63 301% N

Doctors Council RWF 634,646 609,920 24,726 152,526 24.03 457,394 72.07 1,376,547 216.90 N
District Council 1 MEBA
Beneficial Fund Trust WF 160,630 90,630 70,000 10,891 6.78 79,739 49.64 615,340 383.08 N
NYC Municipal Steamfitters &
Steamfitter WF 461,204 217,409 243,795 18,188 3.94 199,221 43.20 1,175,595 254.90 N
NYC Municipal Steamfitters
& Steamfitter RWF 200,788 111,380 89,408 10,538 5.25 100,842 50.22 616,107 306.84 N
Local 371 Social Service
Employees WF 22,214,526 19,389,828 2,824,698 3,055,127 13.75

16,334,70
1 73.53 5,902,987 26.57 N

Local 806 Structural Steel
Painters RWF 50,727 25,708 25,019 431 0.85 25,277 49.83 187,200 369.03 N
Local 806 Structural Steel
Painters WF  88,423  37,111 51,312   4,708 5.32  32,403 36.65 293,488 331.91 N

Local 14A-14B IUOE WF/RWF 108,125 72,028 36,097 25,585 23.66 46,443 42.95 456,471 422.17 N
Local 15A-C Operating
Engineers WF/RWF 896,042 440,145 455,897 123,545 13.79 316,600 35.33 3,856,589 430.40 N
Local 94 Uniformed
Firefighters Association RWF 11,975,792 13,848,763 (1,872,971) 639,233 5.34

13,209,53
0 110.30 5,166,549 43.14 275% N

Legend
I - Insolvency
N  - Currently not at Risk of Insolvency
P  - Possible Risk of Insolvency in less than 1 year
ST - Short-term Risk of Insolvency within 1 - 2 years
*A ratio estimating the number of years that a fund can operate before being "in the red" if all factors remain constant.  For example, number "184%" would indicate the fund has
approximately two  years before becoming insolvent.
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Fund managers have a fiduciary responsibility to provide optimum benefits to members while
keeping administrative costs to a minimum.  A fund that accumulates excessive reserves or expends
large amounts for administrative costs is not achieving its basic goal of providing optimum benefits to
members while achieving financial stability. Accordingly, the trustees of the funds listed in Table XXVI
should evaluate how fund resources could be better used.

EXCEPTIONS ON FUND OPERATIONS

Certified Public Accountants hired by the benefit funds issue opinions on financial statements
prepared by the funds and write management letters commenting on management practices and internal
control systems of the funds, in accordance with Comptroller’s Directive #12. Some management letters
noted various exceptions to fund operations.  Based on our review of the funds’ financial statements, the
opinions and management letters submitted by the CPAs, and the booklets distributed by the funds to
describe their benefits, we found that a number of funds did not comply with certain aspects of Directive
#12 and their agreements with the City. 

Improper Eligibility Delay

The intent of the standard benefit fund agreements between the City and the unions is that
welfare fund benefits be available during each member’s entire period of employment with the City.

Specifically, the standard fund agreements between the City and the unions state:

“The Union agrees to provide from the Fund for each Covered Employee the
supplementary benefits described in the schedule annexed to this Agreement marked as
Appendix ‘C’, for the period of employment with the City of each such Covered
Employee during the term of this Agreement, whether or not any payment or payments
made to the Union pursuant to the formula prescribed in section 2(c) of this Agreement
actually included the full sum prescribed by Appendix ‘B’ on account of such Employee
during the twenty-eight (28) day cycle for which such payment or payments are made.”

Thus, the funds should make their members eligible for benefits, beginning on their first day of
employment with the City. However, benefit booklets distributed by some funds and telephone
confirmations with fund officials revealed that those funds listed in Table XXIV delay eligibility for their
members from 30 to 120 days.2  Thus, these funds are improperly delaying the eligibility of their
members for benefits.  Consequently, members or their dependents who may be in need of benefits
during the fund waiting periods are precluded from obtaining such benefits.

TABLE XXIV
Funds Delaying Eligibility

Days of

                    
    2Our analysis focused on the delay to new employees enrolled in Welfare Benefit Funds (active) since the
members of Retiree Funds and Annuity Funds qualify to receive benefits once they leave active service.
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        Fund Name  Delay

NYC Local 246 Employee Welfare Fund   30

Local 237 Teamsters’ Welfare Fund   30

District Council 9 Painting Industry Welfare Fund  120

The Office of Labor Relations should take appropriate action, such as delaying the contributions
made by the City to these three funds and recouping past contributions for the periods of time when
City employees were not covered for benefits.

CPA Opinions

Certified Public Accountants audit and render opinions on the funds’ financial statements.  The
Fund Agreements between the City and the unions require the preparation of each fund’s financial
statements on the accrual basis of accounting and in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP).  The most common opinions rendered by CPAs are as follows:

 Opinion                        Description

Unqualified Financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position, results of operations, and cash flows of the entity in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

Qualified Except for the effects of the matter(s) to which the qualification
relates, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position, results of operations, and cash flows of the
entity in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

Adverse Financial statements do not present fairly the financial position, results
of operations, or cash flows of the entity in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.

Disclaimer The auditor does not express an opinion on the financial statements.

Six of the 85 funds reviewed received qualified opinions, and nine funds received adverse
opinions, from their independent auditors because their financial statements were not presented in
accordance with GAAP. GAAP requires that post-retirement and other benefit obligations be
presented on the fund’s financial statements—12 funds did not include these obligations. In addition,
two funds (Local 444 Sanitation Officers Retiree Welfare Fund and Assistant Deputy Wardens
Association) did not actuarially estimate the liability for benefits. Instead, the funds included only the
total benefits paid—not the liability for benefits owed. Moreover, Local 1183 Board of Elections Health
and Welfare Fund financial statements, as of September 30, 2001, did not include as an outstanding
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debt of $233,906 and $227,946 due from the CWA Local 1183 Retiree Fund.

FUND OPINION COMMENTS
CWA Local 1183
Board of Elections
Health & Welfare Fund

Qualified As of September 30, 2001, the Fund was owed a total
of $461,852 from the CWA Local 1183 Health and
Welfare Retiree Fund ($233,906 from Fiscal Year 2001
and $227,946 from Fiscal Year 2000). The auditor
stated that the collection of these amounts was in doubt
since there is no provision in the Retiree Fund’s financial
statements for such payment.

Professional Staff
Congress CUNY
WF/RWF

Qualified The Fund excluded benefit obligations from their financial
statements.

Local 444 Sanitation
Officers RWF

Qualified The Fund provides benefits from current income instead
of estimating the liability for the benefits on an actuarially
determined basis.

Local 444 Sanitation
Officers Security
Benefit Fund

Qualified The Fund excluded future benefit obligations from their
financial statements.

Local 94 Uniformed
Firefighter’s
Association RWF

Qualified The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.

Assistant Deputy
Wardens Association
WF/RWF

Qualified The Fund provides benefits from current income instead
of estimating the liability for the benefits on an actuarially
determined basis.

Sergeants Benevolent
Association (Police)
WF/RWF

Adverse The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.

Organization of Staff
Analysts WF

Adverse The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.

Local 806 Structural
Steel Painters RWF

Adverse The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.

Correction Officers
Benevolent Association
RWF

Adverse The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.

Detectives Endowment
Association RWF

Adverse The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.

Correction Captains
Association RWF

Adverse The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.

CWA Parking
Enforcement Agents

Adverse The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.
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FUND OPINION COMMENTS
WF/ Legal

Local 300 Civil Service
Forum RWF

Adverse The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.

Local 1180 CWA
Municipal Management
RWF

Adverse The Fund excluded post-retirement benefit obligations
from their financial statements.

Funds receiving adverse or qualified opinions should take immediate action to correct these
problems.

Field Audits of Funds

In addition to analyzing Directive #12 filings, the Comptroller’s Office periodically performs
financial and operational audits of selected funds.  There were 73 audit reports issued by the
Comptroller’s Office during Fiscal Years 1985-2003. (These audits are listed in Appendix C at the end
of the report.)

Each audit report discusses the extent to which each fund met its basic objective of providing
benefits to members and identifies various areas for improvement. Often we identify weaknesses
common to more than one fund. Among the more common weaknesses identified in these audits (See
Appendix B for a list of common weaknesses.) were the following:

• inaccurate or unsupported basis for allocating common expenses;

• a larger percentage of revenues spent on administrative expenses compared to other     funds
with total revenues of a similar size;

• funds expended on questionable items;

• benefit and administrative expenses misstated in Directive #12 filings; and,

• eligibility of members’ dependents not verified.

During Fiscal Year 2003, we issued four reports.  A brief summary of the findings from these
audits follows:

1. Audit Report on the Financial and Operating Practices of the Sergeants Benevolent
Association Health and Welfare Fund (Fund) for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2001,
Report #FL03-086A

The Fund generally complied with the procedures and reporting requirements of 
Directive 12 and its benefit processing and accounting procedures.  Furthermore, the Fund’s
administrative expenses were appropriate and reasonable.  However, there were some
weaknesses in the Fund’s financial and operating procedures.  Specifically, the audit noted that:
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• The Fund made improper benefit payments totaling $8,607.  Of the 5,638
claims reviewed, the audit found 21 claims in which the Fund paid for benefits that
were not in accordance with its guidelines.

• The Fund does not maintain employee attendance records. The Fund does not
maintain employee attendance records detailing their time-in and time-out, and
absences or lateness to be charged against accrued vacation or sick leave. 
Consequently, it could not be determined whether employees were paid for hours
they actually worked.

• The Fund does not  verify eligibility of members’ dependents.  The Fund does
not require that its members submit documentation, such as marriage or birth
certificates, before processing benefits for members’ dependents.  Requiring such
documentation from its members would help the Fund to ensure that benefits are
provided only to eligible individuals. 

• The Fund paid $33,595 in undocumented administrative expenses. The review
of administrative expenses paid by the Fund, totaling $671,111, disclosed that the
Fund did not have supporting documentation for $33,595 in expenses.

• The Fund did not report an estimated postretirement obligation amount for
benefits on its financial statements in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP).  Consequently, the Fund received an adverse
opinion on its financial statements from its Certified Public Accountant.

In his response, the President of the Union agreed with the audit’s findings and
recommendations.

2. Audit Report on the Financial and Operating Practices of the Local 300 S.E.I.U. Civil
Service Forum Employees Welfare Fund (Active Fund) for Fiscal Year Ending June 30,
1999, Report #FL03-087A

The Active Fund generally complied with the procedures and reporting requirements of
Directive 12 and its benefit processing and accounting procedures.  Also, the Active Fund’s
administrative expenses were appropriate and reasonable.  However, the audit found some
weaknesses in the Active Fund’s financial and operating procedures, as follows:

• Operating deficits are depleting the Active Fund’s reserves.  Fiscal Year
1997, 1998, and 1999, operating deficits of $171,646, $336,673, and $149,014,
respectively have decreased Active Fund reserves by 30.44 percent, from
$2,159,243 on July 1, 1996, to $1,501,910 on June 30, 1999.  If these operating
deficits continue, the Active Fund could become insolvent, which would significantly
affect its ability to provide benefits to its members.

• The Active Fund paid an employee for 13 days that she did not work.  For a
period of 13 weeks, one employee was paid for four days a week but worked only
three days a week.  Consequently, the employee received overpayments totaling
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$910 during the audit period.  Moreover, this employee was paid for 18 days for
which there were no timesheets supporting the days actually worked.  Therefore, it
could not be determined whether this employee was entitled to an additional $1,260
in payments.

• The Active Fund made questionable payments to its employees and did not
maintain Personnel/Leave Records.  One employee was paid $17,500 for a
“deferred compensation plan . . . in lieu of a retirement plan” and another was paid
$2,000 for an individual retirement account even though the Fund has no policy
regarding such payments.  In addition, the former Fund Administrator was paid
$2,896 for unused vacation time the propriety for which could not be determined
since the Active Fund did not maintain any personnel records detailing the dates of
hire, original salaries, salary changes, additional compensation, and terminations. 
Nor did the Active Fund maintain leave records detailing accrual and usage of
vacation or sick leave.

• The Active Fund reimbursed Trustees for $3,761 in questionable travel
expenses. The questionable expenses consisted of $3,154 in undocumented
expenses and $607 in personal or inappropriate expenses.

• The Active Fund’s financial statements and Directive 12 filing did not
accurately report benefit and administrative expenses for Fiscal Year 1999.
Specifically, benefit expenses were overstated and administrative expenses were
understated by $30,278.

• The Active Fund made improper benefit payments totaling $6,022.
Specifically, the Fund overpaid disability benefits totaling $3,880, it paid optical
benefits totaling $1,833 to five individuals or optical providers where the files did not
contain documentation of the expense, and it paid $309 to ineligible individuals for
prescription drugs benefits.

• The Active Fund paid 95 claims for dependents whose eligibility was not
documented. Despite requiring members to submit birth certificates, marriage
licenses, or bursar’s receipts to support a dependent’s eligibility when initially
enrolling or when adding or deleting dependents, such documentation was not
evident in the Active Fund’s files.  After the exit conference, the Fund’s attorney
provided the Comptroller’s Office with documentation supporting the eligibility of
dependents for 26 of these claims.

• The Active Fund’s cash disbursements journal did not include $36,851 of the
expenses paid during the audit period.

• The Union owes the Active Fund $3,810. Insurance proceeds belonging to the
Active Fund were inappropriately deposited into a Union bank account.

According to Active Fund officials, most of the problems noted in the report are
attributable to the practices of the fund’s prior Board of Trustees and accountant.
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3. Audit Report on the Financial and Operating Practices of the Local 300 S.E.I.U. Civil
Service Forum Retired Employees Welfare Fund (Retiree Fund) for Fiscal Year Ending
June 30, 1999, Report #FL03-088A

The Retiree Fund generally complied with the procedures and reporting requirements of
Directive 12 and its benefit processing and accounting procedures. Also, the Retiree Fund’s
administrative expenses were appropriate and reasonable.  However, the audit found some
weaknesses in the Retiree Fund’s financial and operating procedures, as follows:

• The Retiree Fund did not maintain an adequate level of reserves.  The
Retiree Fund’s reserve balance, totaling $255,329 as of June 30, 1999, was
significantly less than fund balances of similar-sized funds.  Also, Local 300 S.E.I.U
Civil Service Forum Retired Employee Welfare Fund (Retiree Fund) owed the
Active Fund $389,468 for common expenses.  If the Retiree Fund were required to
reimburse the Active Fund for these expenses in 1999, the Retiree Fund would have
had a negative reserve balance, putting the Retiree Fund at risk of insolvency.

• The Retiree Fund made improper benefit payments to its trustees.  During
Fiscal Year 1999, the Retiree Fund paid a total of $7,875 in stipends to five of its
Trustees.  According to §10.1 of the Retiree Fund’s Trust Agreement, “The Trustees
shall not receive any compensation for their services.” 

• The Retiree Fund made improper benefit payments totaling $3,033.  The
Retiree Fund paid: $2,000 for death claims on behalf of two ineligible individuals;
$1,000 twice to a beneficiary on a single death benefit claim; and $33 for optical
reimbursements for which the files did not contain documentation of the expense. 

• The Retiree Fund paid 63 claims for dependents whose eligibility was not
documented.  Despite requiring members to submit birth certificates, marriage
licenses, or bursar’s receipts to support a dependent’s eligibility when initially
enrolling or when adding or deleting dependents, such documentation was not
evident in the Retiree Fund’s files.  After the exit conference, the Fund’s attorney
provided the Comptroller’s Office with documentation supporting the eligibility of
dependents for 20 of these cases. 

• The Retiree Fund’s financial statements and Directive 12 filing did not
accurately report benefit and administrative expenses for Fiscal Year 1999. 
Specifically, benefit expenses were overstated and administrative expenses were
understated by $18,931.

• The Retiree Fund’s cash disbursements journal did not include $45,023 of
the expenses paid during the audit period.

According to the Retiree Fund officials, most of the problems noted in the report are
attributable to the practices of the fund’s prior Board of Trustees and accountant. 

4. Audit Report on the Financial and Operating Practices of the Local 444 S.E.I.U.
Sanitation Officers’ Association Security Benefits Fund (Active Fund) for Calendar
Year Ending December 31, 2001, Report #FL03-151A
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The Active Fund generally complied with the procedures and reporting requirements of
Directive 12 and its benefit processing and accounting procedures. Furthermore, the Active
Fund’s administrative expenses were appropriate and reasonable. 

 
However, the audit found that the Active Fund paid claims for dependents whose

eligibility was not documented.  Despite requiring members to submit birth certificates and
marriage licenses to support a dependent’s eligibility when initially enrolling or when adding or
deleting dependents, such documentation was not evident in the Active Fund’s files.  In addition,
the Active Fund did not report an estimated liability amount for benefits on its financial
statements in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).
Consequently, the fund accrued a loss on its financial statements.

The Trustees of the Fund disagreed with audit findings.  In their response, the Trustees
stated that they “believe the existing procedure to be the best for the Members and the Fund”
with regards to documentation of member eligibility.  The Trustees also stated that they would
have to hire a licensed actuary to estimate future liability for benefits and that “such costs would
sizably increase administrative expenses for the Fund, and any benefit would be far outweighed
by the cost.”

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Administrative and Benefit Expenses

Conclusion

There continues to be a variance in administrative costs as a percentage of total revenue for
funds in each revenue category.  Concurrently, some funds spend a significantly lower percentage of
their revenue on benefits compared to other funds.

Recommendations

1. Trustees of funds with high percentages of administrative costs to total revenue and/or
low percentages of benefit expenses to total revenue should reduce administrative
expenses and increase benefits to members.

2. Trustees of funds using the same professional service providers for similar services
should consider jointly negotiating future contracts with these providers to reduce
administrative expenses through economies of scale.

3. Trustees of funds that insure some or all of their benefits should solicit competitive
proposals from insurance companies.
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Reserves

Conclusion

Several funds have incurred operating deficits and maintain very low levels of reserves, which
may indicate potential future solvency problems.  Other funds continue to maintain extremely high levels
of reserves.

Recommendations

4. Trustees of funds with low reserve levels should take steps to ensure that their funds
always remain solvent.  To accomplish this goal funds should endeavor to reduce
administrative expenses.  If this is not possible or does not provide sufficient funds to
ensure solvency, the Trustees should attempt to reduce costs associated with benefits. 

5. Trustees of funds that are incurring significant operating deficits, particularly those with
low reserve levels, should ensure that anticipated benefit and administrative expenses will
not exceed projected total revenue.

6. Trustees of funds with high reserve levels, particularly those whose funds spend less than
average amounts of their revenue on benefits, should consider enhancing their members’
benefits.

Exceptions on Fund Operations

Conclusion

As in previous years, we identified various funds that do not comply with all aspects of their
unions’ agreements with the City and with Comptroller’s Directive #12.

Recommendations

7. Trustees of funds that delay members’ eligibility for benefits beyond their first day of
employment should revise their fund’s policy to comply with their union’s welfare fund
agreement with the City.

8. OLR should use the information in this report to ensure that the trustees of the funds
cited herein correct the noted exceptions.

9. OLR should recover the portion of City contributions from those funds that do not
provide benefits to members from their first day of employment.






















































































































